ALTERNATIVE / TRANS / POST-ROCK

IT’S ALL ABOUT EMOTION
Drawing on a variety of sources, Appleseed has created its own individual
style that goes beyond alternative rock. The band always uses improvisation
to create new songs.

Appleseed band was founded in Poznan, Poland. From the very beginning their sound was
inspired by the greatest bands of 70's and current alternative rock bands. In 2006 Appleseed
recorded its rst (EP) "Broken Lifeforms". It wouldn’t be possible without core members who
were in the band almost from the beginning (Bartek Bak, Maciej Ho man, Wojciech
Deutschmann) and frontman (Radosław Grobelny) who directed the band to the right path and
created unique atmosphere of Appleseed. The bass guitar sound was created by Natalia
Brzozowska. The EP got positive reviews in Poland, as well as abroad. The song "Twin World"
was selected for CD "Thirty something new Tales from PL/ PT" - compilation of 26 bands from
Poland and Portugal. The same song achieved number one on Pro-Rock.pl music chart. In early
May 2007 Appleseed performed live on the 'PiK' Polish Radio's studio in Bydgoszcz. In
September 2007 the band released rst o cial videoclip for the LP’s song "Lullaby". 2010
brought another signi cant milestone, the LP "Night In Digital Metropolis" recorded with new
bassist Filip Bielecki. Soon the band's line-up was expanded to include the keyboard player
Wojciech Ślepecki.
At the beginning of 2014 Appleseed recorded new LP "Heat From The Sun" and promo
videoclip "Far Away". New LP received very positive reviews in Poland and abroad. In 2020, a
new frontman Krzysztof Podsiadło (former singer of Abstrakt) was invited to join the band for
new LP recording expected in 2022.
Appleseed has always attached great importance to improvisation and live music creation. They
had the opportunity to gig with many great artists such as Riverside (PL), Snowman (PL),
Russian Circle (US), Shaky Hands (US), Johny Young (UK), Ray Wilson (UK) and more.

„The debut of the band Appleseed, a thrilling musical adventure
circulating between the heat and coldness, happiness and sadness, nooks
and crannies of the city and its colorful neon-lit streets"
DNA of Music

"Despite the obvious inspiration of the both canon, art-rock and
widely psychedelic music, to all Appleseed musicians can not be
denied jam, skills and abilities to create new quality in music"

„New Sound From
Middle Europe” - just
amazing

Art Rock
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DISCOGRAPHY
Heat From The Sun
2014 LP

Night In Digital Metropolis
2010 LP

Broken Lifeforms
2006 EP

● More than 40 gigs a year
● World-wide digital distribution
● Positive reviews in Europe and the U.S.
● Recordings available on the iTunes and Spotify
● 3000+ EP and LPs sold
● Music festivals (Baltic Prog Fest, Baltic Spring Festival, May Music Festival, Prog Rock Fest)
● "Twin World" on top of the music charts of Warsaw Pro-rock
● "Twin World" released on the CD album "Thirty something new tales from PL and PT"
● „Out Of The Dark” #1 for Alternative in Poland
Bartek Bak - guitar
Krzysztof Podsiadlo - vocal
Wojciech Deutschmann - guitar
Maciej Ho mann - drums
Filip Bielecki - bass
Wojciech Slepecki - hammond / moog / piano

appleseedpoland@gmail.com
Bartek +48 668 421 037
www.appleseed.pl
www.facebook.com/appleseedband
www.youtube.com/user/sidbartek
www.soundcloud.com/appleseedband
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